
Beef Tenderloin Platter

medium-rare Ohio beef tender-

loin, brioche rolls, horseradish

sauce $13.75 | person  

Herbed Chicken Platter

herb-marinated boneless

Gerber chicken breasts,

pesto mayo, brioche rolls

$8.25 | person 

Mojo Shrimp Platter

grilled shrimp, light mojo

marinade $8.50 | person gf

Poached Salmon Platter

poached Atlantic salmon,

cucumber, onion, capers,

house-made lemon dill

dressing, cocktail breads

$8.75 | person d

Smoked Salmon Platter

Scottish smoked salmon,

red onions, hard boiled

eggs, capers, cream cheese

$8.75 | person d gf

Grilled Vegetable Platter

grilled squash, zucchini, red

onions, asparagus, eggplant,

mixed greens $4.75 | person

v vg gf

Fresh Vegetable Platter

asparagus, cherry tomatoes,

broccoli, cauliflower, celery,

cucumbers, carrots, dill or ranch

dips $4.25 | person d v gf

Fresh Fruit Platter

cantaloupe, honeydew,

pineapple,strawberries,

grapes $4.75 | person v vg gf

Sushi Roll Platter

assorted rolls to include spicy

tuna, California, vegetable rolls,

spicy ginger, soy sauce,

wasabi $8 | person d

Sashimi or Nigiri Platter

tuna, salmon, pickled ginger, soy

sauce, wasabi $12 | person 

Pinwheel Platter

choose from: ham & swiss,

turkey & hot pepper cheese,

roast beef & cheddar, veggie

pinwheels $18 | dozen d

Classic Market Platter

house-baked ham, paprika-

baked turkey, salami, colby,

swiss $4.75 | person (Bread

& condiments: $1 | person) d

Deli Brioche
Sandwich Platter

Boar's Head smoked turkey,

chicken and ham, brioche rolls,

condiments $36 | dozen 

Deli Sandwich Platter

halved sandwiches with lettuce

and tomato: choose from turkey

& provolone, roast beef &

cheddar, ham & swiss, Hills

Own Chicken Salad, Hills Own

Tuna Salad, grilled vegetables

& mozzarella $7.50 | person d

Mexican Platter

Hills Own Mexican and Black

Bean Dips, house-made salsa,

tortilla chips $4 | person d v

Hummus & Pita Chips

Hills Own Hummus, pita chips,

fresh veggies $4 | person d v vg

Hills Own Caramel Brie

French brie, molten caramel,

dried cherries, apricots, toasted

almonds, cranberries, water

crackers $57 | 1 kg wheel  n d

Epicurean Cheese Platter

French Brie, Port Salut,

Roquefort, Black Diamond

Cheddar, grapes, crackers

$6.75 | person d v

Deli Cheese Platter

colby, pepperjack, colby

jack, swiss: sliced or cubed

$3.25 | person d v gf

Ohio Cheese Platter

Ohio's best cheeses, grapes,

crackers $6.75 | person d v

Munchables

pretzels, savory cheese

sticks, mixed nuts, crostinis

$2.50 | person n d v

Hills Own Dip Platter

three of our house-made dips,

served with dippers: Artichoke;

B.L.T. Dip; Bleu Cheese and

Toasted Pecan; Buffalo Bleu

Cheese; Crab; Dill; Hills Own

Hummus; Jarlsberg Cheese;

Mediterranean; Mexican; Spicy

Black Bean; Spinach Garlic

$4 | person

Platters
Deli platters assembled using Hills Own house-made meats and Boar’s Head products. Alterations accepted.
Prices subject to change.
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Organic Caesar Salad

organic romaine lettuce,

house-made croutons,

Parmesan, traditional Caesar

dressing $5.50 | person d

Classic Organic
Garden Salad

organic field greens, carrots,

tomatoes, cucumbers, red

onion, choice of Hills Own

Dressings $5 | person d v gf

Organic Spinach
Walnut Feta

organic spinach, feta cheese,

red onions, walnuts, light lemon

vinaigrette $5.50 | person n d v gf

Organic Strawberry
Spinach Salad

organic spinach, mozzarella,

red onions, strawberries, light

lemon vinaigrette

$5.50 | person d v gf

That Good Salad

bleu cheese, pine nuts, dried

cranberries, oganic field

greens, raspberry vinaigrette

$5.75 | person n d v gf

thehillsmarket.com h n: contains nuts | d: contains dairy h v: vegetarian | vg: vegan | gf: gluten-free

Entree Salads
Organic and local produce, when available. Add grilled chicken: $3.50 | person. Add grilled salmon: $7 | person
Prices subject to change.

Fruit Salad

cantaloupe, pineapple,

honeydew, strawberries,

blueberries, grapes

$4.25 | person v vg gf

Broccoli &
Cauliflower Salad

broccoli, cauliflower, eggs,

house-smoked bacon,

cheddar, sweet and sour

dressing $4.25 | person d

Cucumber, Tomato
& Feta

cucumbers, roma tomatoes,

feta, red onions, Aegean

dressing $4.25 | person d v gf

Dill Potato Salad

redskin potatoes, onions,

celery, red peppers, dill, light

mayo $3.95 | person d v gf

Summer Pasta Salad

rotini pasta, red pepper, yellow

pepper, grape tomatoes, peas,

shredded carrots, artichoke

hearts, house-made pesto

vinaigrette, four cheese

blend $3.95 | person n d v

Greek Pasta Salad

penne pasta, spinach, feta,

tomatoes, kalamata olives,

house-made basil vinaigrette

$3.95 | person d v

Classic Coleslaw

tri-colored cabbage, carrots,

creamy dressing $3.95 | person

d v gf

Hills Own Traditional
Chicken Salad

Gerber chicken, onion, celery,

mayo $6.50 | person gf

Pecan Chicken Salad

Gerber chicken, toasted

pecans, shallots, celery, grapes,

house-made poppyseed

dressing $6.50 | person n gf

Baked Chicken Salad

casserole of Gerber

chicken, almonds, melted

cheddar $7.50 | person n d gf

Side Salads
Hills Own classics to complement your occasion. Prices subject to change.

The Hills Market Worthington: 614.846.3220
The Hills Market Downtown: 614.702.7900

catering@thehillsmarket.com



Standard one sandwich, one side dish, one dessert $10.50 | each

Deluxe one sandwich, two side dishes, one dessert $13 | each

Gluten-Free Eban Bakery bread and a gluten-free dessert add $2.50 | each

thehillsmarket.com h n: contains nuts | d: contains dairy h v: vegetarian | vg: vegan | gf: gluten-free

Utensils and napkins included. Ask us about bottled drinks to accompany. We deliver. Please order 48 hours in advance.
Prices subject to change.

Box Lunches

Sandwich Options:

Hills Own Turkey & Provolone
on Multigrain Baguette

Hills Own Ham & Cheddar
on Sourdough Baguette

Boar's Head Roast Beef & Cheddar
on Sourdough Baguette

Hills Own Chicken Salad & Provolone
on Multigrain Baguette

Grilled Veggies & Provolone
on Multigrain Baguette v

Side Dish Options:

Hills Own Potato Salad d v gf

Hills Own Fruit Salad v vg gf

Classic Organic Side Salad v vg gf

Dessert Options:

Der Dutchman Chocolate Chip Cookie d

Dorothy Lane Market Killer Brownie®
d

Quiche

house-made quiches: spinach

& cheddar; house-smoked

bacon; mushroom; four cheese

10 inch $36 | each d v

Egg Strata

bread, egg custard, cheese

with your choice of filling,

served hot or ready to bake

$34 | pan (serves 8-10) d v

Potato Casserole

shredded potatoes, onions,

cheddar, served hot or ready to

bake $30 | pan (serves 8-10) d v

Fresh Fruit Salad

cantaloupe, pineapple,

honeydew, strawberries,

blueberries, grapes

$4.25 | person v vg

Fresh Fruit Kabobs

skewered melon, pineapple,

kiwi and strawberries

$4.75 | person v vg gf

Cinnamon-Pecan Rolls

bite-size sweet rolls, house-

made caramel sauce

$15 | dozen d n

Assorted Muffins

flavors include blueberry,

chocolate, apple cinnamon

$2.50 | each (large)

$9 | dozen (small) d v

Assorted Breakfast
Platter

pastries, bagels, breads,

muffins, scones, berries,

grapes $4.50 | person d v

Sammy’s Bagel Platter

assorted Sammy’s Bagels,

cream cheese $1.50 | person

d v

Breakfast Tart

Hills Own Granola, Snowville

yogurt, strawberries, blue-

berries, blackberries in tart form

$36 (serves 8-10) | each d n

Breakfast Sandwiches

sausage, egg & cheese;

house-smoked bacon, egg

& cheese; tomato, egg &

cheese $4 | person d

Assortment of Juices

orange juice, apple juice,

cranberry juice

Tropicana $2.25 | each

Simply $2.65 | each

Free-range Ohio eggs, Hills Own House-smoked Bacon, locally-sourced baked goods. Feed a crowd.

Prices subject to change.

Brunch

The Hills Market Worthington: 614.846.3220
The Hills Market Downtown: 614.702.7900
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Maple-Glazed or
Teriyaki Salmon

glazed and grilled Atlantic

salmon $9.75 | person 

Hills Own Famous
Crabcakes

three two-ounce crabcakes

loaded with real crab,

house-made sherry cayenne

vinaigrette $10.50 | person d

Oven-Roasted
Beef Tenderloin

rare Ohio beef tenderloin, olive

oil, garlic, salt and pepper

seasoning $15.95 | person gf

Herb-Grilled, Three Citrus
or Bourbon Chicken

Gerber chicken breast, choice

of marinade $8 | person 

Chicken & Wild
Mushroom Pasta

Gerber chicken breast, shiitake,

cremini, sun-dried tomatoes,

rich mushroom stock, pasta

$8 | person

Mojo, Orange-Chipotle

BBQ or Bourbon Pork

Tenderloin

grilled Ohio pork, choice of

sauce $9 | person gf

Pesto Chicken Pasta

Gerber chicken, sun-dried

tomatoes, pesto, pine nuts,

breadcrumb topping

$7 | person n d

Stuffed Shells

ricotta-stuffed pasta shells,

marinara, Parmesan $6 |

person d v

Hills Own Lasagna

classic, spinach, Gerber

chicken or roasted vegetable

$52 | tray (serves 8) d v

thehillsmarket.com h n: contains nuts | d: contains dairy h v: vegetarian | vg: vegan | gf: gluten-free

Hand-crafted in-house from the best ingredients. Alterations accepted. Please order 48 hours in advance.
Prices subject to change.

Entrees

Grilled Asparagus with
Roasted Red Peppers

grilled fresh asparagus, roasted

red peppers $4.25 | person vvg gf

Green Bean Sauté

al dente green beans, bell

peppers, carrots, red onions

$3.75 | person v vg gf

Hills Own Famous
Baked Beans

black, northern, kidney, butter

beans, house-smoked bacon,

light dressing $3.75 | person 

Oven-Roasted Potatoes

roasted redskin potatoes, olive

oil, garlic, salt, cracked black

pepper $3.75 | person v vg

Hills Own Famous
Twice-Baked Potatoes

twice-baked Idaho potatoes,

cheddar mash $2.99 | each d v

Roasted-Garlic
Mashed Potatoes

smashed Idaho potatoes,

roasted garlic $3.75 | person d v

Scalloped Potatoes

Swiss, cheddar, Parmesan,

russet potatoes, cream base

$4.25 | person d v

Seven Onion Pilaf

shallots, white, yellow and red

onions, leeks, chives, green

onions, chicken stock, white

and wild rice $3.75 | person d gf

Portobello
Mushroom Pilaf

portobello mushrooms, garlic,

white and wild rice, chicken

broth $3.75 | person gf

Grilled Vegetables

zucchini, squash, asparagus,

onion, red and yellow peppers,

eggplant $3.75 | person v vg gf

Red Beans & Rice

beans, rice, corn, house-made

lime vinaigrette $3.75 | person v gf

Four-Cheese Macaroni

four cheeses, bread crumb

topping $3.75 | person d v

Made in-house from classic recipes. Alterations accepted. Please order 48 hours in advance. Prices subject to change.

Sides

The Hills Market Worthington: 614.846.3220
The Hills Market Downtown: 614.702.7900

catering@thehillsmarket.com



Hills Own Crabcakes

miniature crabcakes loaded

with real crab, house-made

sherry cayenne vinaigrette

$2.75 | each 

Crab-Stuffed Cremini
Mushrooms

savory marinated creminis,

real crab $2.25 | each d gf

BBQ Bacon-Wrapped
Shrimp

large shrimp, house-made

BBQ sauce, house-smoked

bacon $2.50 | each gf

Coconut Shrimp

large fried coconut shrimp,

house-made orange

horseradish sauce 

$2.50 | each d

Classic Shrimp Cocktail

a classic: chilled shrimp,

house-made cocktail sauce

$8.75 | person gf

Firecracker Shrimp

chilled large shrimp, spicy

southwest rub $2.50 | each gf

Smoked Salmon
Cucumber Coins

Scottish smoked salmon atop

bite-size cucumber coin,

house-made lemon zest dill

sauce $2.50 | each d gf

Lobster Spring Rolls

crispy rolls of lobster, red

and yellow peppers, napa

cabbage $3.25 | each 

Ohio Beef Tenderloin
Parmesan Shortbreads

medium-rare beef tenderloin,

horseradish sauce, young

greens, house-made parmesan

cracker $3 | each d

Ohio Beef Tenderloin
Brioche Sandwiches

medium-rare beef tenderloin,

horseradish sauce, young

greens, brioche rolls $4 | each d

Tuscan Chicken Crostini

grilled Gerber chicken, pesto,

sun-dried tomatoes, house-

made artichoke spread, four-

cheese blend, crisp crostini

$2.75 | each n d

Chicken Artichoke Phyllo

house-made artichoke dip,

Gerber chicken morsels,

phyllo cups $1.75 | each d

Greek Chicken Phyllo

Gerber Chicken, cucumbers,

tomatoes, onions, feta cheese,

Aegean dressing, phyllo cups

$1.75 | each d

Chorizo Bites in Phyllo

chorizo, diced bell peppers,

manchego cheese, phyllo

cups $1.75 | each d

Chicken Teriyaki & Grilled
Pineapple Skewers

teriyaki grilled Gerber chicken,

pineapple, scallions

$2.50 | each 

El Campo Empanadas

authentic Argentinean

empanadas: steak, ground

beef, chicken, vegetarian

$3 | each

Artichoke Truffles

artichokes, lemon-tarragon

goat cheese, Parmesan bread

crumbs $1.75 | each d v

Roasted Peppers Stuffed
with Grilled Veggies

sweet petite peppers filled with

zucchini, squash, red onions,

goat cheese $2 | each d v gf

Marinated Olives

Italian and Green olives,

lemon zest, herbs, olive oil

$3.25 | each v vg gf

Mushrooms & Boursin
in Phyllo

creminis, shiitakes, Boursin

cheese, bite-size phyllo cups

cups $2 | each d v

Brie & Chutney in Phyllo

French brie, mango chutney,

bite-size phyllo cups

$1.75 | each n v

Hand-crafted in-house from the best ingredients. Alterations accepted. Please order 48 hours in advance.
Prices subject to change.

Hors’ doeuvres

thehillsmarket.com h n: contains nuts | d: contains dairy h v: vegetarian | vg: vegan | gf: gluten-free
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Hills Own Famous
Baked Beans

black, northern, kidney, butter

beans, house-smoked bacon,

light dressing $3.75 | person gf

Hills Own Famous
Twice-Baked Potatoes

twice-baked Idaho potatoes,

cheddar mash $2.99 | each

d v gf

Roasted-Garlic
Mashed Potatoes

smashed Idaho potatoes,

roasted garlic $3.75 | person

d v gf

Green Bean Sauté

al dente green beans, bell

peppers, carrots, red onions

$3.75 | person v vg gf

Green Beans with
Roasted Shallots

green beans, roasted shallots

$3.75 | person v vg gf

Four-Cheese Macaroni

four cheeses, bread crumb

topping $3.75 | person d v

Sweet Corn Casserole

sweet corn, Parmesan,

cream $3.75 | person d v

Classic Coleslaw

tri-colored cabbage, carrots,

creamy dressing $2.50 | person

d v gf

Skillet Cornbread

skillet-baked sweet

cornbread

$10 | each (8 to 10 servings)

Grilled Vegetables

zucchini, squash, asparagus,

onion, red and yellow peppers,

eggplant  $3.75 | person v vg gf

Oven-Roasted Potatoes

roasted redskin potatoes, olive

oil, garlic, salt, cracked black

pepper $3.75 | person v vg gf

Fruit Salad

cantaloupe, pineapple,

honeydew, strawberries,

blueberries, grapes

$4.25 | person v vg gf

Cucumber, Tomato
& Feta

cucumbers, roma tomatoes,

feta, red onions, Aegean

dressing $4.25 | person d v gf

Hills Own Pulled Pork

house-smoked Ohio pork shoulder,

house-made BBQ sauce $8 | person gf

Hills Own Pulled Chicken

house-smoked Gerber chicken,

house-made BBQ sauce $8 | person gf

Hills Own Beef Brisket

house-smoked Ohio beef brisket,

house-made BBQ sauce $8 | person gf

Hills Own
Rotisserie Chicken 

slow-roasted Gerber chicken, house-made

BBQ rub $7 | half gf

BBQ Bacon-Wrapped Shrimp

large shrimp, house-made BBQ sauce,

house-smoked bacon $2.50 | each gf

Bourbon BBQ Chicken

Gerber chicken breast, choice of marinade

$8 | person gf

thehillsmarket.com h n: contains nuts | d: contains dairy h v: vegetarian | vg: vegan | gf: gluten-free

A succulent selection of house-smoked Ohio meats. Please order 48 hours in advance. Prices subject to change.

Backyard BBQ

BBQ Sides
Perfect house-made classic sides to accompany your BBQ. Prices subject to change.

The Hills Market Worthington: 614.846.3220
The Hills Market Downtown: 614.702.7900

catering@thehillsmarket.com



La Chatelaine Macaroons

golden brown coconut mounds

$3.25 | each,

$3.75 | each (with chocolate) d

Cookie Platter

chocolate chip, chocolate

crinkle, oatmeal raisin

$3.25 | person d

Brownie Platter

selection of bite-size Killer

Brownie® brownies $3.50 |

person d n

Bar Bite Platter

bite-size vanilla custard,

cappuccino, Irish cream and

peanut butter bars with

cookie crust $3.25 | person d n

Chocolate Covered
Strawberries

fresh strawberries dipped in

white and dark chocolate

$3.25 | each d

Cheesecake Bars

bite-size vanilla, chocolate

and strawberry bars

$3.75 | each d

Buckeye Bars

peanut butter cheesecake,

rich chocolate ganache,

buckeye $3.75 | each d n

Mascarpone-Stuffed
Strawberries 

vanilla mascarpone cheese

inside ripe strawberries

$3.25 | each d

Decadent Chocolate
Platter

chocolate covered pretzels,

macaroons, strawberries,

apricots, marshmallows

$6.75 | person d n 

Hills Own Carrot Cake

three layers of coconut,

pecan and carrot cake,

creamy pecan filling, cream

cheese frosting $36 | cake

(serves 8 to 10 people) d n

Hills Own Famous
Texas Sheetcake

dark, thick and fudgey

chocolate cake with

chocolate icing 

$28 | cake (serves 15 to 20) d

Strawberry Shortcake

biscuit-style shortcakes, ripe

strawberries, double-whipped

Snowville cream

$5.95 | each d

Sweet Tooth Cottage
Cutout Cookies

hand-made decorated iced

butter cookies in a variety of

shapes $2.50 | each d

Lemon Curd and Fresh
Raspberry Tart

lemon curd and fresh

raspberries in a bite-size tart

$3.25 | each d

Key Lime Tarts

bite-size key lime pies

$3.25 | each d

Tiramisu

Italian-style lady fingers

soaked in coffee

$6.50 | each d

thehillsmarket.com h n: contains nuts | d: contains dairy h v: vegetarian | vg: vegan | gf: gluten-free

Hand-crafted in-house from the best ingredients. Alterations accepted. Please order 48 hours in advance.
Prices subject to change.

Desserts
The Hills Market Worthington: 614.846.3220

The Hills Market Downtown: 614.702.7900
catering@thehillsmarket.com


